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Sheetz selects StorMagic to modernize
in-store computer systems
Lightweight, simplified storage enables fast deployment across hundreds of edge sites

Sheetz, one of America's fastest growing family-owned and operated convenience retailers, is
standardizing on StorMagic SvSAN software to virtualize and add high availability at hundreds of its
convenience store locations.

The new hyperconverged edge solution has enabled Sheetz to quickly and affordably minimize
hardware sprawl, simplify support and administration, provide a platform for in-store technological
innovation.

“Sheetz has been able to centrally manage multiple in-store applications quickly and affordably and
drastically reduce the number of hardware failures with StorMagic,” said Scott Robertson, universal
endpoint unit manager, Sheetz.

Sheetz previously used a collection of single-function workstation class devices to provide various in-
store technical services. SvSAN was chosen to simplify the underlying infrastructure and management
of many business-level applications including in-store system orchestration, credit processing, the
MySheetz Card loyalty program and Sheetz’s proprietary kitchen management application suite.
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